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Lawson: The Tears of Things

With DAWN he raced for the ocean. He was ten or twelve again,
not fifteen.
The air remained wet from night in spots and it would gush suddenly
along his cheeks and neck. Palms and ironwoods and sky brushed against him
one second, were back in their places the next.
The boy tried to run faster-to get to ·the shore ahead of day. He wouldn't,
of course. Wave noises were hushed, in retreat. But the race had too much joy
about it for him to think really of losing. His feet came down exactly right
over the thin grass, flung him straight on. He ran at a coconut tree, dodging.
just as they met, so that its trunk was before him, and behind without having
passed by. Then he went up the ridge,
slowing with each step. Sand was loose
here. When he could almost see over the
The tears of Things
top the boy closed his eyes and jumped
hard.
There was the beach.
a story
But not what he'd wanted. Things lay
beneath a film of exhaustion, their adventure hidden inside them. Waves pushed in
JACK B. LAWSON
feebly and their roar stopped short in his
ears, failing to carry him back on it. A gull swooped in a broken reflex.
The grey water pointed away, toward the horizon' where the sky was
still indistinct, alive, not blue and stiff. Everywhere the sand had been moved
about and shaped to a new past, but the work was finished. The newness discolored at sight. Black strands of driftwood and shells marked the falling of
the tide. The dunes looked named, used, ordinary. Nothing for him to share
in making, no ~urprises to touch before they put on skin.
. The boy sat doWn and waited for his breathing to even out. After a little,
more certain of himself, he watched lines of foam rush for shore and sweep
into easy arcs and perish as the water drew back. In their wake the sand glowed
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silver-pink with long sunlight. The moisture sank, the shining contracted and
vanished. Another wave ticked in. He jerked free of its return and stood up.
The sun was half-into the sky now and rapidly clearing it to hard blue, if
·not yet shedding a distinct heat. He was impatient to be doing. On the way to
the surf he kicked over a few shells, but without finding one that was perfectly
. itself. They all had w,orn spots. Although it still didn't compel his attention,
the hoarse shout of the ocean became louder and more real. It was simply there, commonplace. Expected and disappointing.
AI.ong the shore, within the range of alternating light and wetness, tiny
beige crabs were charging crazily after each retreating flood. The boy waded
out, facing the spray when it hit, letting the undertow carry him along. Interest
had more to live on here. He stopped, riding the surface chesthigh, and
watched a big roller close in. Before him the swell edged with foam, already
breaking to bright r~ddish thunder on the left, and he leaned into the water,
then kicked down until his fingers touched sand.
There the boy hung a moment between his dive and the opposed push of
the depth. His legs swung slowly in toward the rest of him. Above, the wave
slid by: he swayed to its passing an~lost the bottom. Straightening, he put
out his hand again and felt along ripp es of sand. An old man, blind and thick
in his other senses, trying to see a ho ~ se by fumbling through the rooms. He
needed air and started up.
.
Into a web of stabbing-lightningjabs. They split his forearm and tangled
his fingers with shock: he was helpless, flimsy. Torn-smashed-burst. The
sky was upside down falling under his chin. He choked, he was drowning.
Stinging ripped .his neck. One foot struck bottom. He was standing shakily
then, bleeding water from his mouth and nose.
.
.Wrinkled glassy blobs were allover the surface. Air gagged him and he .
clutched his throat with both hands, to hold it together. New jags yanked at
his grip. His hands came away covered with purple thread. They felt like a
bruised crazybone. A low swell glided by, almost toppling him, and carried
the man-o'war· cluster in a foot or two. The stinger washed off, uncoiling .
lazily.
His_ stomach was grotesquely tight, bent on itself, and to keep it from
pulling him under he had to go by hops. That lasted only until the water
had dropped to hiswaist and couldn't help him balance any more. Then he
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walked, crouching to avoid the hurt. Just as the undertow became heavy his
stomach loosened a bit, so the chance remained to make shore.
The last yards took a·long while. He was quivering and there was steady
pressure on his ankles. The breakers hit him in the other direction at the
knees. Were one to catch him with a foot lifted, he would be knocked over
and drowned. Every step turned the beach white, sucking out its firmness; he
could almost measure the loss of energy by the time that was needed for color
to return.
Hardly out of the surf he sprawled and ro~ed over and over in the wet
sand, crusting himself with it. The air bit and his flesh needed covering. It
had gone thin with shock. Bre~thing seared-he was a dragon.
The fingers of his right hand wouldri't move and he banged them
experimentally against his cheek, but without the touch of shared conscious·ness. They didn't belong to him. The boy lay on his back, mouth gaping, and
waited. This was somehow the wrong world. The quivering went on, especially in his neck and stomach, completely indifferent to his wilL But the pain
relaxed and he could even look at it now. He was certain of living. Beyond his
feet waves boomed and the gulls called harshly. When the throbbing was over
he would go up and down the beach, a mile or so in both directions, and pop
each man-o'war he found. He would do it with his heel, Island-fashion, and
take all morning if necessary. At least the sun didn't burn him any more. He'd
accomplished that much in the last three weeks. His throat jumped with ,fire
again, and he imagined men-o'war, crumpled old sacs of water .like giant tears,
stranded along the shore in dozens just above the reach of surf; each of their
purple tentacles neatly extended and pointed to mirror the retreat of the
waves.
I

Directly under the noonday sun he sat watching himself climb a coconut
palm. Gripping the tru~ firmly in his hands he pushed with his feet, balanced
to the opposite side smoothly, almost walking. His stomach trembled with
old sores. The intentness of his participation kept his breathing jerky. So
when his aunt called, just as he was nearing the top, the boy started and was
angry with her.
.
She came onto the patio still wearing that faded mu-mu with the acid
stink in it. The boy didn't want her close and backed off the steps. To cover his
. TIIE TEARS OF TIllNGS
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rudeness she gripped vigorously, taking on one of those comradely, masculine
attitudes that accordep so oddly with her timid voice.
-How's it going, Jim? The question was all hopeful complacency, selfassuring. Probably she wanted him to do something.
-I'm fine, he said. Just fine. He closed and opened the swollen right hand
ather. See?
/ From this distance Aunt Mabel looked pretty and delicate, in spite of her
age. Even her teeth seemed right. In fact they were too big like the rest of her
features. Teeth eyes eyebrows nose mouth chin: all of them. How everything
could be out of proportion he didn't understand, and it astonished him to see '
her close unexpectedly, heavy-skinned and too much there.
-Are you sure? I mean, Jim, when your mother sees you!
There she left it and stared at him, blinking rapidly, hands on hips.
Contrary to her tone, the words had been more hesitant than usual, as though
she didn't quite want to be committed to them. An actress wondering if she
remembered the lines wrongly.
-The marks'll be gone, he said, voice louder than he'd intended. It's three
days and they'll be gone tonight.
Three daY$ more! And she had to remind him, of course-positively
wanted him to leave, while she couldn't say it. The boy dug in one heel, twisting it back and forth until he reached the level of cool sand.
-What do you want? he said after a moment, giving up in the ache to
be rid of her.
-I'm out of aspirin, Jim. Could you-? She waited for him to finish it,
holding the advantage now. He tossed a coconut from the cluster in the tree
and sp)it open her skull,gave her real pain. But not convincingly. This continual bothering and interrupting just meant that she was trying to fit him
into her routine, to make him useful like the other objects around the house.
-Why didn't you say so? That sounded rude, and he shrugged amiably,
flapping his arms, to correct it. I'll have to change first.
-I had a little too much last night, I think, his aunt pleaded. She faced
the house, one hand sunk in a pocket. Her voice faded. I'll give you a dollar
and you can keep the change for going if you like.
He went into the shower and stripped, hanging his bathing trunks by
the supporter on the hot water knob. His skin felt gritty and stiff with salt.
There was a bufIo frog in the corner, under the leaves, watching as though it
300
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didn't quite believe in him. By now the men-o'war he'd been too sick to smash
had dried up and disappeared. He sponged the red welts on his arms and chest
with the cloth gently. Then he put on khakis and entered the house by way
of the bathroom.
In the kitchen his aunt sat with one leg slung over the corner of the table,
smoking and drinkIDg coffee as she always did at this hour. For that matter,
most of the day; she hid from the sun like a nightcrawler, a roach or a centipede, say. The world was hopelessly .external to her, Kailua wasted. He had to
go home, but she would stay here the rest of her life, stuck in habits that belonged, like his mother's, to a Chicago apartment in winter. That dead life
explained the heavy curtains which made the room so dim, too.
-There's50me beer cans outside, ~s aunt said. You wouldn't mind,
would you? I mean, your hand-?
He folded the bill in a square and pushed it into his watchpocket. r
-That's okay.
It was ridiculous to suppose his aunt had a true headache-she wasn't
that open to feeling-but she would insist on his being considerate, on the
morning-after routine, just the same..His injuries didn't count.
-Never put off till tomorrow, she called apologetically after him.
The cans lay by the step, a whole case of them. When he lifted it, liquid
splashed around and the sudden weight broke his grip. The boy squeezed his
ripped fingers into his armpits until the pain had smoothed off. Then he
shouted, loud as his voice would go:
-Hey I These aren't empties I
His aunt stopped at the door. Standing there, behind the dusty screen,
she looked only half-real; existed, as it were, in patches.
-It's all right, Jim. Hesitating. They aren't any good.
The boy wouldn't let her off so cheaply.
-What's wrong with them?
,
-They've been opened. You know-? They aren't good now.
Her voice sank palely, as though the sunlight were drawing off its su~
stance. Probably she just didn't have room in the refrigerator.
-It's an awful lot of beer, he protested. But nevermind, I'll take it. I can
manage.
Walking backwards, he dragged the case with his left hand until the
sweep of path covered the house, and the tangled wildness and roar of birds
TIlE TEARS OF THINGS
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surrounded him. S~,e needed space to crawl into the refrigerator herself and
pretend she was hOIne in Chicago. The air was moist with yellows and greens.
All this would hav~ to shrivel up when only his aunt and uncle remained.
Hiding the case along here would be easy, but first he wanted to start on it,
to make sure none of the cans remained when he had to go stateside.
The beet was flat, absolutely flat, and a trifle warmer than his mouth. He
spat what he could out. He tried again and had to' spit that out, too. The
taste meant nothing, but his imagination was revolted. Watching the amber
fall and wet the sand in ,a neat dark line, he emptied the can. There wasn't
a suggestion of foam.
Sometime last night his uncle had wobbled into the kitchen to open a
new round, slIpped into a habit of puncturing cans, and gone on at it as long
as they lasted. Or had been planning ahead; his uncle did too much of that.
All the time he'd been on the patio listening to his uncle's dinosaur friends
and drinking coke, his mouth sticky with it. And they hadn't made an et!ort,
if they'd known of course, hadn't grabbed the excuse to soak in real drunk or
anything! They were too lazy, they didn't care. Staggering off at the regular
hour, whatever happened, letting the beer go stale and lose its possibilities
for excitement.
. In the noise of the birds there was a regularity, an oscillation like the beating of the heart. But soon as his attention bec~e fixed he could no longer
be sure. His breathing
introduced a rhythm. Perhaps, itldeed, the regularity
/
was imagined. From a second can he poured beer in a wavy line on the sand,
imitating the swells and contractions of the sound. That only made them less
convmcmg.
He sketched his aunt's head with beer. Quick splashes matched wonderfully her brown eyes, at once lighter and darker than her skin, but otherwise
she was hard to do. The nose seemed either too big or not distinct enough, and
the jaw always looke$i bent. After botching her a few times he made his uncle
on the other side of the path. He showed up correctly the first time. The boy
smil~d. But his mother, when he did her, was exactly like his uncle; she
couldn't be distinguished without ruining the truth of the picture.
Next he smoothed a big rectangle with the side of his foot, hopping along
on the other leg, and began to draw a seascape. The line of the horizon faded
out, though, before he finished a gay filigree of surf, and its fine strokes van302
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ished while he repaired the horizon. Nothing would stay put long enough,
fast as he worked. The boy kept trying, however, too much engaged for this
failure of his intentions to matter, until the beer cans were all empty. Then
he picked up the light case, so light he wanted to dance with it, and trotted the
remaining distance to the road.
By the trash platform a white small dog, hardly more than a puppy, lay
eager eyed, shiny tongue out quivering. No collar. Dust spotted its coat softly.
The garbage can was tilting crazily on the reach of chain.
When he threw down the case the dog rose and sniffed with short interest.
The boy patted its head cautiously and a prompt rolling-over exposed a freckled
tight belly. So he rubbed that, brushing off the sand ~hich adhered in places,
and the dog wiggled. It panted sympathetically, joyously.
And followed. The oilstained pavement ached with brightness, too hot
~or his feet. Along the side they raced in spurts and the dog chased sticks,
bouncing gayly around him before it gave them back frothed with saliva. They
came opposite the peeling brown old church with the Midwestern spire, just
as though heaven were still up. Homesick without knowing it, lite his aunt.
The boy tossed over a coconut and watched the dog struggle to return it, dragging and shaking it with impatient growls. But the nut was too stubborn a
weight. He went on to th9'corner and waited there a minute, then whistled
and ran. The dog chased after him immediately.
The air lost its stiffness and streamed right through him. The earth responded, not merely a white dog. He had only to will it and he would fly.
Everything he saw and touched became his, changed into gold, shimmering.
Once in the village, however, he dropped to a walk, putting off the adventure that waited behind things, that would inevitably today open to him.
Nothing wonderful could happen in this place, all tidiness and graveyard
crowding. The dog-his dog--eharged ahead at first, then came back .and
matched his pace. Sidewalks and streets tangled around them like a net. The
hot concrete stung the boy's feet, but avoiding itas much as possible made him
"trivial, interfered with himself. He wasn't represented in looking-out where
he stepped.
When they reached the grocery store he decided to le~ve the dog in front,
so no one could object if pets weren't allowed, and to buy it meat with the
extra money.
TIlE TEARS OF TIllNGS
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-You wait here now, he said carefully, squatting and scratching at the
hard flesh behind its ears. Just a little while. I'll bring you something good but
you have to wait here. Understand?
The dog returned his gaze alertly. It didntt understand, of course. But
maybe hetd remain fixed in its memory long enough anyway.
Aspirin was at the checkout and a tin cost only tw.enty cents. The boy
went on back toward the meat department. A chunk of steak might even fit
into his dollar. A high glass case of bakery goods distracted him-doughnuts,
coffeecakes, tarts, bismarks, cream horns, upside-down cakes, turnovers, meringue pies. Perhaps, he thought, the dog would be satisfied with a thick bone.
Or liver: he could buy more liver than steak, and have money left over. The
meringues were spotted with little oily beads. But even liver would cost too
much. He'd forgotten ab~t Island prices on fresh meat. Lazily wondering
how to manage for both of them, he stood admiring the yellow almost mirrorlike gloss on a pineapple upside-down cake. Behind him a worn voice said:
-Someoody got hisself a dawg.
Out the front window, half-lost in the glare of the road, was a heap of
white with red glittering at one end.
He looked other places just before understanding. The man who'd spoken
was by the meat co~ter, wearing a stained apron. Loosemouthed, his eyes
polished to glass by the sun. Wrinkles meshed his long face. Dried up-a caricature of age. His body should have quit years ago. That accent made him
Southern; carrying old habits around like a shell. The boy put out his right
hand and touched gently along the metal edge of the case. There was nothing
behind things. His uncle had told him that after a man had lived in the
Islands a long time he couldntt go away. His body wouldn't accept sudden
changes of temperature any more, he'd die of exposure Stateside.
The boy almost saw out of the window.
. He stared at the red stripes across his knuckles, then flexed his hand. But
hiding that way failed too. He couldn't remember the feel of the man-otwar
stinger exactly; the edge of surprise refused to come back. Under the glass
the pineapple'upside-9own cake flattened to a yellow patch, shadows vanished.
A picture that didn't quite aim at reality. He was going to fall through all
these surfaces. Or perhaps already had.
/
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Dark. He'd waked shaking. Above crashed something crazily torn, a last
giant reflex of thunder. No: that had to be memory. The storm was over.
Rumbling uncoiled along the roof and hesitated;became a soft plop on sand. A
coconut had fallen to the roof, right overhead maybe. The boy felt his neck,
remembering that he was still here and the centipedes out now.
Things fitted onto him wrongly. Moonlight washed the room with a
flimsy blue-yellow, and in it walls chairs coffee table dead lamps, even the
corner shadows, had thinned, like reflections in an old mirror with the silver
worn off in spots. All the shimmerings that had hurt his eyes today were
inside-out.
The boy sat up. The noise of the ocean reached him distantly, faded. What
time was it-after midnight? He listened for the usual viscid jumble of snores.
But his aunt and uncle must have decided to stay in Honolulu tonight, and not
to come back in the storm. Chinese New Year I The firecrackers and sparklers
and sprays of colore9 fire from rockets looked crumpled and tired against
rain, when he tried to imagine them. And his aunt had wanted him to go over
for that, to pretend he was in China and to stick all evening in her company,
just so he could tell his mother when he got home.
This had to be after midnight, things felt .so changed. Two days left then.
Walking cautiously, flinching on each step because his foot might brush
a centipede, the boy entered the kitchen and opened the refrigerator. At suppertime he'd gone down to watch the sunset on the beach, but things still
looked too heavy. On the bottom shell, next to a bowl of overripe guava, six
little molds of raspberry jello each with a rabbit shaped into its top gleamed
in the cold light. And yesterday his aunt had been using cookie cutters to make
sandwiches fancy, wasting a third of each one. He took the front mold, got a
spoon from the rack by the sink and returned to the living-room, still moving
warily.
Turning on the lamp exposed him to a gush of familiar horrors as the
walls took a beige that exactly matched his aunt's eyes, a correspondence just
too much, too intended, to remember with belief. To see the matching no
longer involved her presence though, and 'sometimes, going to bed, he had to
remind himself that darkness sucked out color, that he wouldn't really sleep
in the same room.
Light, anyway, drove off the centipedes. He'd seen only that blur in the
bathroom the first night and the thing his aunt had swept from UIlder the
THE TEARS OF TInNGS
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couch brittle and greywhite, with its legs tangled in a web of dust. Human
spines able to crawl around-to go fast I-by some grotesque trick of nature,
deadalive, and as much as a foot long. How did the buffo frogs swallow ones
that big? He began to eat the jello, smashing the glassy purple with jabs of
the spoon. And curling up in warm places: hisuncle had waked with one on
his neck last Christmas. The rabbit quivered in the surface, trying to escape.
The boy ate aroubd it carefully, tilting the plate after every bite to see the new
slants in the light. Purple was the ideal color for terror.
Using the back of the spoon he patted the heap of jello and made it jump.
His next bite would cut into 'the rabbit. Blood had been so thick at the dog's
mouth. Piled up.
This time he didn't choke. After a minute he could think of the sunset, the
heavy layer of thunderclouds coming in like a swell. That had engulfed him,
taken him in with its inevitability. The air had been hollowed out so that each
wave boomed separately, barely overlapping the next-speaking pure anticipation. The world brought to slow motion. Down the beach a man had been
fishing with chunks of meat on a string, a huge crab almost covering the bottom of the bucket at his feet. The return of the image was natural and direct,
like the response of a hand to the will.
Who had warned about the shark on the other side of the reef though?
The boy couldn't remember that. He'd simply known and been terrified of
dying. Before then things had been all sympathy. He'd caught the waves just
right, riding them in twenty or 'thirty feet at a time, part of their rush. Even
the fire in his breathing hadn't bothered; he'd needed to play dragon only
afterwards.
The pile of jello had melted a little. The boy pushed the coffee table away
with his feet and snapped off the light. Going to sleep always took a long
time, between the fear at his throat and the opposed, slowly overbalancing
pulse of the surf. He needed a hard skin, an external skeleton like a crab's to
hide in and forget apout centipedes. Tomorrow he'd wake up late, and there
were only two days left.
Quite suddenly, he was crying. The tears gushed down his cheeks and
along his nose into the corner of his mouth, lukewarm and weakly salty. One
slid itching over the wound on his neck. But there was no reason for him to
cry. An old man looking at his face in the mirror and not seeing himself at all,
306
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but someone with other and even commonplace features. The boy closed his
eyes but the tears swelled out anyway. They hardly belonged to him. Indifferent, outside his reach. He felt tired, flimsy, more than worn out, but otherwise
entirely calm. Not weepy, certainly. So he ignored that, and lay waiting, one
hand over his neck for the waves to come in and match his breathing and cover
his mind. Mter a bit he stopped crying, and the wetness stiffened on his cheeks.
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